August 20 election kick-off events unveiled by Sylvia Bishop and
Team Delta
August 13, 2018 – Delta, B.C. – Sylvia Bishop and Team Delta announced today a trio of campaign
kick-off events to be held on August 20 – exactly two months in advance of the province-wide civic
elections scheduled for October 20.
“We are fast-approaching a two-month sprint to the finish-line in a marathon election-campaign
season that began in the early spring,” said Bishop, an incumbent, two-term councillor and the
mayoral candidate with Team Delta.
“My Team Delta colleagues and I have developed an ambitious plan of action to be implemented
over the next several weeks in advance of the October 20 election,” she continued.
“Our intention is to demonstrate to Delta residents that we intend to work exceptionally hard to earn
their trust and confidence during the campaign period, and that we are well-prepared to govern if
local voters give us a mandate to lead Delta over the next four years.”
The campaign kick-off events scheduled for Monday, August 20 include a Business Breakfast with
Bishop in Ladner, a Campaign Lunch in Tsawwassen, and a late-afternoon Reception in North Delta.
Running with Bishop on the Team Delta slate are veteran Delta councillor Robert Campbell, and
political newcomers Dr. Joan Hansen, Kim Kendall and Simran Walia.
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Backgrounder attached
CONTACT:
Jason Craik, co-campaign manager
Kristy Fredericks, co-campaign manager
teamdeltamedia@gmail.com

604-603-1790
604-626-1374

BACKGROUNDER

The campaign kick-off events scheduled for Monday, August 20 include:
* Ladner – A Business Breakfast, 7:30 am - 8:30 am
Fishermen’s Hall
4481 Savoy Street
Delta, B.C. V4K 1P3
* Tsawwassen – A Campaign Lunch, 12:00 noon - 1:30 pm
Coast Tsawwassen Inn
1665 56 Street
Delta, B.C. V4L 2B2
* North Delta – A Campaign Reception, 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Mirch Masala Restaurant
9545 120 Street
Delta, B.C. V4C 6S3
Anyone interested in attending is welcome to register online at: www.teamdeltabc.ca
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